Are these figures cause for concern or indicative of a well-run health service? Insight can be gained from a unique survey of daily (midnight) occupancy of the medical bed pool in Scottish hospitals and how this related to cancelled surgical operations during that day. Hence we are dealing with a daily occupancy figure and not a quarterly average.
This data has been summarised in Figure 2 where it can be seen that cancelled operations during the day are a function of hospital size and medical bed pool occupancy at the end of the day (midnight). Hospital size ranged from 22 medical beds at the Gilbert Bain hospital in Shetland through to 424 medical beds at the Ninewells hospital in Dundee In England, the average acute hospital has 66%, 29% and 5% of the general & acute bed pool as medical, surgical and paediatric beds respectively. Some 60 out of 190 acute Trusts have more than the maximum of 424 medical beds in the Scottish survey, and some 57 English hospitals match the >250 group in Figure 2 . Only 16% of hospitals have an average less than 80% occupancy, while 41% have an average over 90% and 13% have an average over 95%.
Recall that the weekly average occupancy in the general and acute bed pool is artificially lowered by low occupancy in the surgical bed pool over the weekend, and by the inclusion of low average occupancy specialties such as paediatrics. Also that daily medical bed occupancy tends to rise throughout the day until around 2 p.m. and then begins to fall reaching a minimum around midnight. A typical medical/surgical assessment unit will see an 80% increase in occupied beds between midnight and 2 pm, and relative to minimum occupancy at Saturday midnight will experience a 140% increase in occupancy around 2 pm on a Monday. These pressures are then reflected in the wider medical bed pool.
Average occupancy in Figure 1 therefore implies daily midnight occupancy higher than the average on 50% of occasions, and on more than 50% of occasions during week days.
The next issue is how does medical occupancy affect cancelled surgical operations? The simple answer is via boarding or bed borrowing, in which a medical patient is placed in a surgical bed. Hence the 24 hour cycle in medical occupancy often conflicts with the need to admit surgical patients at the beginning of the day, i.e. bed borrowing has already begun and so surgical patients no longer have a bed to be admitted for surgery.
The reason that the number of cancelled operations increase with hospital size is that larger hospitals have a larger surgical bed pool and hence the potential for larger numbers of cancellations.
Hence putting Figures 1 and 2 together it would appear that for the average English hospital, sustained midnight medical occupancy (during the week days) of less than 90% is required to avoid an average of 7 cancelled operations per day. To maintain such an occupancy implies an average quarterly occupancy somewhere around 85% in Figure 1 , which 80% of English acute hospitals fail to achieve. Which more or less confirms what is widely known, namely, the NHS is operating at far too high levels of average medical bed occupancy to avoid cancelled operation and to sustain waiting time reductions (and to avoid a host of other poor performance measures such as hospital acquired infection, staff burn-out, etc).
